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Ways to Worship  

In the Sanctuary 
We are currently worshiping in-person in our sanctuary. 
Please assess your own health and be prepared to follow 
the guidelines publicized in the newsletter and bulletin as 
you consider attending worship indoors. Masks are strongly 
encouraged. If, at any time, the local schools switch back  
to online-only instruction, indoor in-person worship will be 
suspended and only the livestream & TV worship options 
will continue. 

 

Facebook Livestream 
We will continue to livestream our worship on our Facebook page at 9 am on 

Sundays. The video will be available throughout the rest of the week as well. 

Local Public Access TV 
Worship is still available on TV, on Channel 5 (Mediacom).  

The schedule is:  Mondays – 6:00 pm  
Tuesdays – 4:00 pm  
Wednesdays – 10:00 am  
Fridays – 10:00 am 

Sundays – 7:45 am (one week behind) 

Gethsemane Annual Meeting  
Sunday, January 30th, at 10:30 am  
in the Fellowship Hall 

All confirmed members of the church are 
asked to attend our annual meeting of the 
Congregation.  The report can be picked up 
in the narthex starting on Sunday, January 
23rd.  Hope to see you all there!! 

 

 
 
Annual Report Assembled January 20th 

Volunteers are needed to help assemble the annual report on Thursday, Jan. 20th 
at 9:00 in the Youth Room.  The more people we can get to help, the faster this job 
will get done.  What a great way to help out the church, and your help is greatly 
appreciated. Thank you! 

Join us for January Worship and Events! 

Mission Statement 
To draw all people 

to Christ,  
nurture faith,  and 

fulfill our calling to serve 
 

Vision for Gethsemane 
A vibrant place of 

worship, learning and 
service, where every  
person is passionate 

about their belonging and  
their ministry 

 
Marks of Discipleship 

Pray daily 
Study Scriptures diligently 

Worship weekly 
Encourage Faith in Others 

Serve for the sake 
of others 

Give freely 
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We Are Thankful 

     The month of December is always so busy and we are 

so thankful for all of our Angels who so graciously agreed 

to help with our worship services in December! Special 

thanks go to the Reid family, Tom & Cindy Lee, Connor 

Saxhaug, David Lind, Ron Picek, Hannah Davidson-Teff, 

Deron & Sheila Davidson, Pam Burgess, Sheila & Richard 

Vandervort and of course our wonderful Sunday School 

children! 
 
 

Noisy Offering 

     About 4 or 5 times per year, the calendar gives us a 

"5th Sunday" and the Generosity Team has decided to 

make use of this 5th Sunday! On January 30th, we would 

like to invite all members to please bring any loose 

change to church and donate towards our Noisy Offering. 

     All loose change will be given directly to our "Favor of 

the Month" which in January will be "Taking Care of our 

Kids!" We will use this money to buy leggings, 

sweatpants, etc. for our 6th-8th grade students in our 

area school.  

     Please consider donating towards this worthwhile 

offering on January 30th! 

 

 

Women’s Bible Study 

     We have planned our winter Bible Study and hope 

everyone can join us. You will need to order "Seamless: 

Understanding the Bible as One Complete Story" Member 

book by Angie Smith. It is $13.79 at Amazon.  

     We will start on Tuesday, January 4th at 5:30.  

I know that doesn’t give 

you much time to get the 

book ordered before we 

start, but please come 

anyway.   

     We can share with 

other people that may 

already have their book.  

     All are invited.  Hope 

to see you there!! 

 

From the Pastor 
“and there, ahead of them, went the star that they had 
seen at its rising, until it stopped over the place where the 
child was. When they saw that the star had stopped, they 
were overwhelmed with joy.“ ~Matthew 2:9b-10 

On Epiphany, we remember the story of the Magi 
following the star to Bethlehem to see the Christ child. 
They notice it in the sky and are guided by its light to 
the Holy Family. The arrival of the Magi symbolizes the 
inclusion of all people of the world into Jesus’s family.  

Wouldn’t it be nice if we had a sign as obvious as a 
big, bright star to guide us in our journey with Jesus? 
Sometimes we need help in noticing God’s action in our 
lives and in the people around us. God speaks to us in 
many ways as we seek God’s presence.  

This Epiphany season, I invite the whole church into the 
practice of STAR WORDS, which can help us to look for 
God in our midst, change our perspective, and focus our 
attention on Christ amid all the distractions of daily life. 
A STAR WORD gives us an opportunity to listen deeply 
and hear God in a new way. 

On Sunday, January 2 and for the rest of the month, 
you are each invited to take a star from the table in the 
narthex. You are encouraged to trust the STAR WORD 
that selects you, but there are no rules in star choosing, 
so if you need to trade for a different random word or 
look through the words until you find one that feels 
especially for you, you are free to do so. 

If you are not regularly attending at Gethsemane in 
person, you can call the church office and we will give 
you a STAR WORD over the phone. 

Keep your STAR WORD in a place where you will see it 
every day. Use your star word to pray for God’s 
guidance and to help you seek Jesus in your life 
throughout this year. You may find that your STAR 
WORD takes on increased significance or meaning as 
you experience your year, framing your perspective 
through the word God has put before you.  
 
 
Ideas for engaging with your STAR WORD: 

• Look up the definition of the word, even if you know 
it well. Learn about its origins. What culture does it 
come from? How has its meaning changed over 
time? 

• What does this word bring to mind as you 
contemplate? Does it recall any memories? How 
might God be speaking to you through the feelings 
and the stories this word evokes? 
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From the Pastor          - continued-  

• Find this word or a synonym in the bible – what does 
the scripture tell you? Does this word remind you of 
other bible passages or stories? One place to search 
for where your word occurs in scripture is 
www.biblegateway.com. 

• Write your own prayer using your word or find a 
prayer written by someone else that includes your 

word and pray it regularly. 

• Draw or trace a star in the center of a piece of paper 
and write your word inside. Then doodle, color, and 
write around it with symbols and names of people or 
things you want to pray about. Color and doodle as 
long as you want, until the prayer feels complete. Try 
this every week to see how your prayers change. 

 
Like the Magi followed the star to find Jesus, may your 
STAR WORD guide you as you follow Jesus this year. 

Your sister in Christ, 

Pastor Amy 

 

Faith Builders           (Preschool - grade 5) 

Pictures from the Sunday School Christmas Program 

http://www.biblegateway.com
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Growing Young Book Study 

First Thursday of the month, through Spring 2022 

Online, 10:30am – Noon 

Are you interested in making Gethsemane a more 

vibrant, welcoming congregation for young people? 

Join Pastor Amy in participating in this online  

learning and growing opportunity!  Growing Young 

is a research-based strategy on how congregations 

can create a church culture to reach young  

generations in a way that breathes life into the 

whole church.  Catherine Anderson will host a  

monthly book study on each of the Core  

Commitments and how to integrate them in your 

ministry. This book study is 

free and Gethsemane will 

provide the book, but you 

must register to get the link. 

You do not need to attend 

every session to participate!  

(If you need help with the 

online component, Pastor Amy 

can help you get connected.) 

Library News 
     The library committee completed weeding 
books in 2020.  At that time we noted a need to 
replace some books in areas of Christian inspiration 
and living.  During 2021 we purchased new books 
in the Spring and just completed adding new books 
in December. 
     Recommended is the book Under Our Roof as 
shown in the photo.  The authors each provide their 
perspective of what was happening during the 
same time period in their lives.  Here's a quote from 
the book cover: 
     “As the opioid crisis continues to devastate   
communities across this country, we hope our honest 
account of our family's brutal battle with addiction 
– the lies, manipulations, and pain – and our route 
to recovery provides readers 
with understanding, empathy, 
and most of all, hope.” 
     In spite of the book  
addressing a difficult topic, it is 
one view of how difficult  
addiction can be for the whole 
family.  The person who is  
addicted is not the only member 
effected.  If you wish to help 
and be informed, this is a book for you. 

Generosity Team 
Welcome to our edition of “Gethsemane Gifts!”  Each month 
we will recognize the gifts of generosity that we have  
experienced from our very own Gethsemane Family.  We will 
focus on one member of our church who has experienced a  
time of support, love, and/or generosity from other members 
of our church.    

This month please welcome  –  Patty Davidson  

     After being transferred up north with the MN Dept of  
Agriculture, Patty, Dan, and 18 month old Danee Davidson 
moved to Virginia in 1962.  After settling into an apartment, 
they quickly began visiting all the Lutheran churches.  Once 
they found Gethsemane they came back to visit a second 

time, because sitting in the pews here felt like home.  

     As Danee, Deron, and Devin grew, their connections at 
church did as well.  They participated in Sunday school, while 
Patty found herself as an assistant Sunday school teacher.  
They went through confirmation where all of the kids enjoyed  
being able to spend time with many of their friends from 

school.  

     After some time Patty found fellowship within the Sharon  
Circle and Eucharistic Ministry.  Communion has always been 
her favorite part of worship, so she loved being able to 
share that with others while also getting the chance to chat 

and spread some love and joy.  

     Her and Dan found themselves helping with funerals, 
serving for lutefisk, watering the church plants, and serving at 

the Salvation Army the first Tuesday of the month.  

     The feelings of love, comfort, and security amongst the  
people of Gethsemane are why joining was a decision they 
never thought of again.  Patty hopes as the years go on we 
will all stay together and that everyone finds their way to 
pitch in to do their share.  
 
 

Taking Care of our Kids 
During the month of January, the Generosity Team is inviting 
our congregation to help our local schools. We have chatted 
with our school nurse and are asking for the following  

donations: 

• Leggings and sweatpants-size adult extra-small, small, 
medium and large (new and/or slightly used). 

• Leggings and sweatpants-Children’s size 14-16 (new 
and/or slightly used). 

• Hoodies of the same sizes (new and/or slightly used). 
• Hygiene products-shampoo/conditioner, deodorant,  

feminine products: pads, tampons, liners. 

Please bring all donations to the church office and we will be 
certain to bring them to our schools! Our church continues to 
be such an amazing source of outreach to our community! 
Thank you! 
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 WARM YOUR HEART COMMUNITY 
CLOTHESLINE and FOOD PANTRY   

     The winter season is upon us!  We are grateful that 

you are continuing to contribute to our Community 

Clothesline.  Do you have extra jackets, shirts, sweat-

shirts, pants, shoes, T-Shirts, etc.…?  Now is the time to 

also bring winter jackets, warm socks, mittens, gloves, 

hats, blankets.  Any type of clothing will be helpful.   

     You can help your neighbors by putting each item 

in a plastic bag to keep it dry, labeling it (example, 

"child hat, size M" or "men's jacket, size XL"), and clip it 

anywhere on the 'clothesline' [on the fence] on the west 

side of the church!  (Clothespins are on site).  The   

Community Clothesline is accessible at all times (24/7) 

from both the north and south parking lots.   

     We also have a Community Food Pantry next to 

the clothesline for putting nonperishable food items, 

personal care items, and paper products.   

     GIVE WHAT YOU CAN ~ TAKE WHAT YOU NEED.  

Let's do what we can to help our friends and  

neighbors. 
 
 

Ask & Receive 

     This is a way we can serve and love one another as 

Christ loves us. A few current needs are: 

• Members who need rides to church. 

• Some community members need a TracFone card. 

• A Men’s Winter Coat (2XL). 

     If you see something you can do, bring the card to 

the church office and we’ll connect you with the person 

who needs your skill, gift, or presence. 

     A few success stories… *we provided a fish tank 

for a family who lost their home in a fire, *gave a bus 

pass for Dial a Ride, *and gave a 2nd bus pass for 

Dial a Ride. 

 
 

Can You Buy Two?   

     Our food pantry has been a busy place, both by 

people giving & receiving food!  Next time you are 

running into the store think -Could I buy two?  Chances 

are the thing you are picking up for yourself would 

also be appreciated by someone utilizing our pantry. 

Maybe you are a diligent grocery store list maker so 

write “could I buy two” next to your note pad.  

 

Camp Corner 
Summer Camp - The Perfect Gift  
     Looking for that last-minute gift that keeps on giving? 
GIVE THE GIFT OF CAMP! Tell them you are sending 
them to camp this year! Families are already signing up 
to take advantage of the early registration rates.  
     Visit the new VLM Summer Camp Page to get started. 
Life-changing Faith Experiences in God's Great  
Northwoods!  No Shipping Required.  
 

Upcoming Events 
Paddle Building Weekend:  January 14th - 16th 
April 1st - 3rd, Camp Vermilion 
 
VLM Annual Meeting:  February 5th, Gloria Dei Lutheran, 
Duluth 
 
Spring Quilting Retreat:  March 10th - 13th, Camp  
Vermilion  
 

Contact Us 

Camp Office 
1105 E Superior Street - Lower Suite 
Duluth, MN 55802 
(800) 331-5148 
 
Camp Hiawatha 
36944 Camp Hiawatha Rd 
Deer River, MN 56636 
218-246-8604 
 
Camp Vermilion 
2555 Vermilion Camp Rd 
Cook, MN 55723 
218-666-5834 
 
 

Snow Shoveling 
     Winter and snow is here!  We are looking for  
volunteers to help shovel snow away from the entrances 
of the building.  Snow shovels and a snow blower are  
available or you can bring your own.  Sign up for a 
week, maybe two, or possibly an entire month.  If you are 
interested in serving the church in this way, there is a sign-
up sheet on the bulletin board, or call 
the church office and we can get you 
signed up.  

     If you have any questions, please 
call Ken Alaspa at 218-741-0036 or 
his cell number 218-750-2344.   
Thank You!! 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001xQGm1gtqYvQY-YDl-rIpF4MlhgfBsmZZxAv-c6TwasjrYH_EM5UnPAFihVlclMZKz_EhRiMuINU6b78Zod2tVX9zlqZoi8GMgs5alHnVc6QiwizqJzItnrBJPzS5isBBfkfSjvsVy1obHSbF30tzBnzw2Kw7_bzg&c=UhpBocdVXyet52PgzpyHavUihgeWgvDW-RHFBalaZ6PxG_qm5sjnkg==&ch=lLVh
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001xQGm1gtqYvQY-YDl-rIpF4MlhgfBsmZZxAv-c6TwasjrYH_EM5UnPAFihVlclMZK_Kgu1yD7eO69pS7-pVe9q9gRLj_4sUjc57QkujZrOBifkRk4hKjC8IwZKi23wyh8k64yG0pvZgE4f1UAJhxzu0y10SGdjZUmUNbWhkIyXdysPzU7j6Xd4hx3izHBnbunfmj9UtvxhO2nPikQkWMWdw==&c=UhpBocdV
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001xQGm1gtqYvQY-YDl-rIpF4MlhgfBsmZZxAv-c6TwasjrYH_EM5UnPAFihVlclMZKADFAKUF7X-HfdcrJb8qbY2sPh2bKMBTSUI6idXuaCtqUNKfJvBg3Rk98OFTm86fxVzEne2FyQl7NeNFCvHFP7Eln-pARas6IGMW6uXgaK7RV1l4Q5iZKgc812mRjutooCpjGCnQhHY8zfBkG2n1K5Q==&c=UhpBocdV
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001xQGm1gtqYvQY-YDl-rIpF4MlhgfBsmZZxAv-c6TwasjrYH_EM5UnPAFihVlclMZKTwQETeYHJ_H6hivALZ7W-DYWbgsL1W9uGqW0lXxsFYr0rjyYHpjEfrbGOB00NHZ_Sk7aHRI9gQuTO-d7scE8wUlbWhzW4guCD0GCJ0gllJc=&c=UhpBocdVXyet52PgzpyHavUihgeWgvDW-RHFBalaZ6PxG_qm5sjn
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001xQGm1gtqYvQY-YDl-rIpF4MlhgfBsmZZxAv-c6TwasjrYH_EM5UnPAFihVlclMZKA0PbL1gO3hRRoJZridEd90_jamGzUlCUk6gW_q-19NENPrBIakbFVoHLmDId17Cwku9pLgjikEsIbi1JKe6tcc2_bdsupHoZgEVeXYMzaGvHcImTsOYY5bKQq7UKGUMMvcYNf_a49_awJr7i-ES-tw==&c=UhpBocdV
tel:+18003315148
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Blessings to all who have a Birthday this Month: 

  1:  Isabelle Sandnas 

  2:  Casey Aluni, Jean Collins 

  4:  Aiden Marchetti, Patricia Starr 

  5:  Ashley Starr, Kash Suihkonen 

  6:  Floyd Jaros 

  7:  Amanda Brunfelt 

  8:  Elise Finc 

11:  Patty Davidson 

13:  Jim Pauling 

13:  Beth Collins, Sawyer Leslie 

14:  Benjamin Brunfelt 

15:  Larry Roberts 

16:  Matt Koski, Grace Randall, Lawrence Sandnas 

17:  Tori Wallner 

21:  Ronny Shoden, Russell Wiitala 

22:  Mary Horan 

23:  Ilze Ibrahim, Matthew Mahonen 

24:  Connie Christenson, Steven Starkovich 

26:  Leevi Aronen-Paul, Garrett Reid, Grant Reid,  

27:  Jeremy Waldron 

28:  Abby Laakso 

29:  AustinKalisch 

Celebrating your Wedding Anniversary for the 
Month of January, enjoy your Special Day! 
Jeffrey and Paula Hanson           1/14 

Janet and Michael Burke           1/17 

Dave and Lynn Isaacson           1/19 

Jayne and Roger Scott           1/19 

Richard and Sheila Vandervort          1/25 

Celebrating the Anniversary of your Baptism: 
1/1:    James Stanhope 

1/2:    Nathan Spiering 

1/7:    Danee’ Haenke 

1/8:    Quentin Bloomquist, Beth Collins, Vera Muck, 

           Jennifer Tiedeman 

1/9:    Gail Waldron 

1/11:  David Koski 

1/12:  Matt Seppi Jr. 

1/17:  Sarah Davidson 

1/22:  Robert Koski 

1/23:  Jillian Ofstad 

1/25:  Ron Reierson 

1/26:  David Pollock 

1/30:  Daniel Hilmas, Darren Hilmas, Genevieve Zeidler 

 

**If we have left you out, we need your help to know!    

Call the office to update your information** 
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Vanco GivePlus Mobile App. Members 

     If you use the Vanco GivePlus Mobile application, we 

want to let you know that it will be removed on January 

31, 2022 and replaced with Vanco Mobile.   

     If you’ve  already started using Vanco Mobile, that’s 

wonderful. You don’t need to make any changes. If you 

have not started using Vanco Mbile, we suggest you make 

the switch in the coming months, in advance of January 31, 

2022.  

     Please call Vanco at:  

800-675-7430 or visit us 

at www.vanco.com/vm to 

learn more about what 

steps you need to take. 

     Thank you for using 

Vanco. We hope this new 

timeline offers you the 

flexibility needed to in-

form your members and 

launch Vanco Mobile.    

Prayer Wall 

In your daily prayers, pray God’s blessings for:   

 Marlene Koski, Gladys Boril, Skip Bol, Mary Shaw, 
Barry Collins, Fran Shimmin, Quentin Bloomquist, Mark 

Andres, Alyssa Newman, and Kathy Meyers. 

 

QR Code for Giving at Gethsemane:   
     When you are reading our 
monthly newsletter or the Sunday 
morning bulletin, you will see our QR 
giving code.   
     Simply take out your phone, scan 
the code, put in your password, se-
lect how much you want to give for 
the month, and press done.  It’s as 
easy as that and takes less than a minute!   
 
 

Hat and Mitten Tree 
     The hat, mitten, and scarf tree is once again in the   
entryway of the church.  Everyone is encouraged to help 
decorate this tree with warm gloves, mittens, scarves, etc.  
These items will be distributed throughout our communities.  

Thank you for caring! 

Council Highlights 

     Hello everyone! I hope you had a wonderful Christmas 

and are looking forward to 2022.  

     The council did not have a regular meeting this month, 

but we did get together to celebrate the season and enjoy 

each other’s company. I want to thank all the members of 

the council not only for all the wonderful things they ac-

complished this year but also for all of the thought and 

insight they brought to Gethsemane in 2021.  

     Just in case you didn’t know, our council members are 

Sheila Davidson, Bruce Kniivela, Deb Poderzay, Mary 

Horan, Matti Koski, Char Meinzer, Tom Lee, Bill Bauman, 

Nancy Rosewall, Ken Alaspa, and Pastor Amy. We are 

truly blessed to have these thoughtful and caring people 

serving our church.  

     When the call goes out for new members to serve, 

please consider giving your talents and joining the council. 

Peace, Bennet 

Weekly Giving  

     Contributions for the first three weeks of December, 

not including Christmas services, have averaged $4017 

per week.  This exceeds what is needed to cover our 

budgeted expenses by $594 per week.   

     Thank you.  Merry Christmas and Happy New Year. 

Bruce  

 
 
 

Offering Envelopes 

     The offering envelopes for the new year 2022 are 

available on a table in the Narthex.   

     If your name is not found and 

you would like the church envelopes, 

please contact the office and we will 

be sure to get you a set. 
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Come and see us on the web! 

www.gelc.info 

Rev. Amy Janssen 

     Pastor 

Brenda Varani 

     Parish Secretary 

901 Fourth Street South 

Virginia, MN  55792 

Phone: 218-741-4961 

Email: gelc@gelc.info 

Office Hours: Monday-Friday, 9 am to noon 
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